Description
VEGACONNECT 4 enables users to easily set up and back up (*licence required) devices, it makes
commissioning easier and faster enabling the user to see more comprehensive detail and data via the PC
screen. It connects to the USB interface of the PC and has communication interfaces of all VEGA plics
transmitters and associated signal conditioners. It can be plugged directly into the sensor electronics and
connected via USB cable to the PC or use HART protocol and associated DTM’s from any manufacturer
(see website www.PACTware.com.) An additional power supply is not required.
Function
VEGACONNECT4 is supplied with a practical transport and junction box. This box houses VEGA
CONNECT4 all connectors for direct connection and also enables access to the instruments via the 4 ...
20 mA/HART signal line. All necessary cables and adapters belong to the scope of delivery and are
located in the box. It has ATEX approval allowing even connection of the PC to hazardous area cables
(subject to users on-site procedures)
The DTM for integrating VEGACONNECT 4 into
PACTware is included.
- Connects direct into head of VEGA devices or VEGADIS
61 display
- Connects to VEGAMET, VEGASCAN signal conditioners
- Remote connection via HART
- Compatible with any PACTware device with HART
communication DTM
- Generic HART set up option for non DTM devices
- Also connect directly im head of to VEGA Profibus and
Foundation fieldbus devices
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http://www.vegacontrols.co.uk/product_details.asp?productID=290&fixedRangeID=12
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